
2-BE DROOM SUI T E
with private pool** (80-90m2)
Booking Code: A7

Located on the ground floor level amid the lush garden of
the OH! All-Suite Hotel, the 2-Bedroom Suite features two
bedrooms, one living room, one living room corner and
two marble lined bathrooms. The elegant yet modern
décor blends smoothly into the highly intimate atmosphere
of the suite. The finishing touch is the original artwork,
which abound throughout and bring a welcome reminder
of the modern Italian style. From a spacious garden, guests
can enjoy the warm Aegean air or soak up the sunrays in a
private pool. These suites are ideal for families with
children of all ages or for friends vacationing together.

Short description: ground floor level, 80 - 90m2, 2
bedrooms, 1 living room, 1 living room corner, 2
bathrooms each with Jacuzzi bathtub and separate shower,
private garden with outdoor pool 17-23m2

View: Garden and pool view.
Décor: Modern-classic design with a combination of warm
colours: beige, burgundy and wood. Furniture from the
Italian Boffi Collection.
Beds: Queen-size or twin beds.
Extra Bed: Sofa bed in the living room and in one of the
two bedrooms.
Bathrooms: Two marble lined bathrooms each with
Jacuzzi bathtub and separate shower.
Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 2 children.
Interconnecting Options: No
* in a selection of 2-Bedroom suites with private pool, ** The pool
can be heated upon extra charge (in a selection of Suites) *** for
detailed information please see the Accommodation Chart
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